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WELCOME, WILLKOMMEN, BIENVENUE, FÀILTE 

The Torridon launches luxury Highland Welcome package 

 

Scotland’s most northerly five-star resort, The Torridon, has launched a luxury Highland 
Welcome package to start its renowned hospitality and experience the moment guests 
arrive in the Highlands. The Highland Welcome package enables guests to personalise 
their arrival and stay in a place like no other, The Torridon Resort, while experiencing the 
breathtaking landscapes from the moment they arrive.  

A personal welcome at Inverness Airport is provided by The Torridon’s driver Donald, 
alongside a hamper full of Torridon goodies, before taking guests on a journey through 
the mountainous landscape enroute to The Torridon. A life-long highlander, Donald will 
share fascinating details on Culloden Battlefield, Rogie Falls, Loch Garve, Loch Luichart, 
Loch a Chroisg, Glen Doherty, Glen Torridon and the Torridon mountains, stopping on 
the way to take in iconic views of the region. 

Two nights' accommodation will be provided in one of The Torridon's Suites or Grand 
Master rooms with Victorian-era features and splashes of flamboyance, offering stunning 
views of Loch Torridon and the surrounding mountain range. 

Throughout the stay guests will enjoy dinner in the elegant 1887 restaurant, whisky tasting 
of a bespoke range of the 365 malts in the acclaimed Whisky & Gin Bar and a flavoursome 
evening meal in Bo & Muc Brasserie. A choice of either a full day activity with The Torridon 
Outdoors Team or a full day hire of the resort’s all-electric Porsche Taycan 4S Cross 



Turismo (UK residents only) is also included. Private return transfers from Inverness with a 
guided journey and a hamper of Scottish comforts with a gift to take home to reminisce 
on their Torridon Time will ensure the end of the stay is as luxurious as the beginning.  

The Highland Welcome package costs from £4,250 for two nights for two people, and 
includes Suite or Grand Master accommodation, breakfast, dinner both nights and whisky 
tasting, as well as the choice of full-day activities, guided transfers and a hamper to keep. 

For more information about The Torridon and booking a stay, visit www.thetorridon.com 

  

ENDS   

Notes to editors:    

The Torridon comprises a Five AA Red Star Hotel, The Stables rooms and private cottage 
The Boat House, totalling 32 bedrooms, including triple and family rooms. Guests can 
indulge in the gourmet 1887 Restaurant or experience relaxed and informal cooking at Bo 
& Muc Brasserie. The Whisky Bar offers over 365 malts and over 120 gins including The 
Torridon’s own handcrafted gin, Arcturus, while Bo & Muc serves a range of Scottish ales. 
Torridon Outdoors is a team of highly qualified guides who can tailor outdoor adventure 
activities to suit. 

   

For press enquiries, please contact: torridon@custardcommunications.com   

Maria Hamilton, maria@custardcommunications.com   
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